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Federation issues explanation 
why IMF report is blocked

By Loshaun Dixon

“Certain policy is-
sues that could not be 
adequately addressed 
during the two-week 
visit {of International 
Monetary Fund (IMF) 
economists} to the 
Federation” has been 

given as the reason 
the Government of St. 
Kitts and Nevis has not 
consented for the IMF 
to publish its annual 
Country Report on St. 
Kitts and Nevis.

The IMF said in a state-
ment that on Sept. 14, 
“the Executive Board 

concluded the consid-
eration of the Article 
IV consultation with 
St. Kitts and Nevis and 
under its Articles of 
Agreement, the IMF 
has a mandate to exer-
cise surveillance over 
the economic, financial 
and exchange rate poli-
cies of its members in 

order to ensure the ef-
fective operation of the 
international monetary 
system.”

The IMF added assess-
ing such policies “in-
volves a comprehensive 
analysis of the general 
economic situation and 
policy strategy of each 

member country. IMF 
economists visit the 
member country, usual-
ly once a year, to collect 
and analyze data and 
hold discussions with 
government and central 
bank officials. Upon its 
return, the staff submits 
a report to the IMF’s 
Executive Board for 
discussion. The Board’s 
views are subsequently 
summarized and trans-
mitted to the country 
authorities.”

The IMF said the “The 
authorities have not 
consented to publica-
tion of the staff report 
and the related press 
release.”

Financial Secretary 
in St. Kitts and Nevis 
Hilary Hazel said in 
response to the IMF 
statement, “Authorities 
in St Kitts and Nevis 
and those of the IMF 
engaged in the usual 
Article 4 consultation in 
2018 with an onsite mis-
sion to the Federation 
during the period June 
29 to July 9 2018. 

“Coming out of these 
consultations there are 
certain policy issues that 
could not be adequately 
addressed during the 
two-week visit to the 

Federation. The con-
sultation with the IMF, 
therefore, continues up 
to today’s date and the 
government awaits the 
outcome. In the cir-
cumstances, the IMF’s 
Country Report has not 
been published.”

Hazel said that the gov-
ernment maintains an 
excellent relationship 
with the IMF and is 
aiming to build on the 
strength of the partner-
ship in the interest of 
advancing the develop-
ment of the Federation. 

“St Kitts and Nevis has 
recorded positive eco-
nomic growth over the 
last four years and the 
outlook continues to be 
very positive in 2018 
and over the medium 
term. The fiscal perfor-
mance is also positive 
with the government 
set to return a surplus 
on all major accounts 
by the end of 2018. The 
assessment of positive 
economic out turn for 
2018 has been support-
ed by external partners 
including the IMF and 
the Eastern Caribbean 
Central Bank. The over-
all economic outlook 
for St Kitts and Nevis 
is, therefore, a positive 
one.”

ECCB to test digital dollar
By Loshaun Dixon

The Eastern Caribbean 
Central Bank (ECCB) 
is initiating a pilot-step 
toward a digital EC dol-
lar designed to take ad-
vantage present global 
technological advances.

According to the ECCB 
Governor Timothy 
Antoine the use of 
technology heralds the 
bank’s intention for fi-
nancial inclusion.

Antoine indicated “with 
a sense of imagination 
the ECCB is about to 
embark on thin-set pilot 
test determine the vi-
ability of a digital EC 
dollar.

He said the digital dol-
lar will not lead to the 
elimination of cash, 
but will be introduced 
together with physical 
cash.

“Let me be clear, we 

have no intentions of 
eliminating cash, but 
we do believe we must 
reduce the use of cash,” 
Antoine explained. 

“Therefore among other 
things the pilot will 

introduce digital dollars 
alongside our physical 
dollars...all coexisting 
in the same financial 
ecosystem.”

Antoine said that the 
move is view towards 

the future.“That is using 
our imagination to think 
about what is just now 
but what could be and 
should be as we think 
about the future because 
we are in the fourth 
industrial revolution.” 

Digital currency is a type 
of currency available in 
digital form (in contrast 
to physical, such as 
banknotes and coins). 
It exhibits properties 
similar to physical cur-
rencies, but can allow 
for instantaneous trans-
actions and borderless 
transfer-of-ownership.

According to Yahoo 
Finance global non-cash 
transactions reached 
$333 billion in 2012, an 
increase of 8.8 percent 
from the previous year. 

Electronic payments 
offer consumers plenty 
of benefits, including 
convenience and secu-
rity, fueling even wider 
adoption. 

Antoine said that the 
ECCB will launch its 
new bank notes in 2019.

“It is that sense of imag-
ination also that will see 
us launch our polymer 
series next year which 

our new bank notes,” 
Antoine said. “The new 
notes, made from a 
polymer-based material, 
will replace the current 
notes made from cotton.

“The $20, $50 and $100 
notes will have a ‘ho-
lographic window, so 
when one holds the note 
up to light, they will see 
through that holograph-
ic panel. Therefore, if 
someone attempts to 
make copies of the note, 
that portion will turn 
black.

“The $5 and $10 have 
similar holographic 
windows but on a 
smaller scale,” Antoine 
explained. 

“There’s a triangle with 
a coloured plant in that 
holographic window – 
the smaller one – will 
have the same feature 
so if the note is held up, 
one can see through that 
particular holographic 
window.”

ECCB Governor Timothy Antoine

Financial Secretary in St. Kitts and Nevis Hilary Hazel
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Words
For this editorial, we had to go to the dictionary for a definition of the word 
“word”.  We found an appropriate one online, in the free dictionary: “a sound 
or a combination of sounds, or its representation in writing or printing, that 
symbolizes and communicates a meaning…” 

Well, the words being uttered recently by powerful men has become very dis-
tasteful.  When such words are uttered carelessly, some people take the mean-
ing as a call to arms.

We found an article on line which illustrates the point. The article reported 
on what drove three men to plot to kill Muslims living in Kansa, USA. The 
lawyers for one of the men argued that  “the court cannot ignore the cir-
cumstances of one of the most rhetorically mold-breaking, violent, awful, 
hateful and contentious presidential elections in modern history, driven in 
large measure by the rhetorical China shop bull who is now our president”. 
 
“Trump’s brand of rough-and-tumble verbal pummeling heightened the rhe-
torical stakes for people of all political persuasions,” they added. “A personal 
normally at a 3 on a scale of political talk might have found themselves at a 7 
during the election. A person…who would often be at a 7 during a normal day, 
might ‘go to 11.’ That climate should be taken into account when evaluating 
the rhetoric that formed the basis of the government’s case.”

Clearly, we are not the only ones who think words matter, especially when 
spoken by powerful men.  The additional cases of the bombs that were sent via 
posts to persons and institutions that were critical of the President and identi-
fied by him as the enemy also bears this point out.

There are certain words which are gaining traction in the political atmosphere 
in an attempt to rally the party base. We have heard words like “enemies”, and 
terms like “one shot”.  A few years ago, we heard “guns blazing.

These words, uttered by powerful men in leadership positions may seem rela-
tively innocuous, but coupled with the times in which we live, when the heart 
of man is so desperately wicked; coupled with current levels of hate and in-
tolerance, and coupled with the attempted coup d’etat of yesteryear, could be 
interpreted as a call to arms against people we do not like, or who do not share 
our views.  We truly hope that this is not the hidden meaning.

We are aware that words can also encourage and motivate. Let us find them 
and use them.  It is time for a better, more uplifting narrative.

Former Prime Minister of St. Kitts and Nevis and Leader of 
the Opposition the Rt. Hon. Dr. Denzil Douglas

Dr. Douglas warns CBI 
‘doomed,’ says he could 

make it ‘bounce back’
By Loshaun Dixon 

The Federation’s 
Citizenship By 
Investment (CBI) pro-
gramme and similar 
investment schemes of-
fered by other Caribbean 
governments are threat-
ened by European 
countries that want to 
get in on the act, accord-
ing to Former Prime 
Minister of St. Kitts and 
Nevis and Leader of the 
Opposition the Rt. Hon. 
Dr. Denzil Douglas.

Dr. Douglas believes 
that under his leader-
ship the programme can 
bounce back.

“We understand the in-
dustry as it is practiced 
in the Caribbean,” he 

said. ”We were able to 
bring the programme in 
St. Kitts and Nevis to the 
point where it was num-
ber one in the Caribbean 
and globally.”

He said a lot of the prac-
tices originally imple-
mented in the Caribbean 
have been copied and 
improved by other coun-
tries, even in Europe.

“We believe we have the 
expertise, we understand 
the confidence that ex-
ists in the Labour Party 
when it was in govern-
ment,” Dr. Douglas 
explained. “Now the 
Opposition has looked 
at the situation, re-
viewed the programme 
in St. Kitts and Nevis 
and believe we can do 
it again as in the past.” 

Dr. Douglas said he was 
recently overseas and in 
discussions with indus-
try experts that predict 
the CBI could collapse 
in three years.

“I was recently abroad 
and had a number of 
discussions with per-
sons who are engaged 
in this industry and 
who are aware of the 
ongoing competition 
we are facing in the 
Caribbean region, from 
our Caribbean col-
leagues and European 
countries which are 
now very much en-
gaged in the economic 
residency and citizen-
ship programmes.”

Dr. Douglas said 
pressure from the 
European Union and 

inter-regional compe-
tition could doom the 
Caribbean CBI in less 
than three years.

“It is not my predic-
tion, but from those 
who are monitoring 
the situation and who 
believe that if some-
thing is not done in 
regards to the ongoing 
competition within the 
Caribbean region their 
counterparts in Europe, 
who are working very 
closely with each other, 
will eventually win this 
competition.

Commenting on the 
local programme, Dr. 
Douglas noted that the 
CBI been blacklisted 
by the Organization for 
Economic Cooperation 
and Development 

(OECD).

“This is very unfor-
tunate. They have 
cheapened the once-
upon-a-time platinum 
standard of the CBI and 
dismantled the SIDF 

Board, making the 
programme more risky 
and less transparent. 
That is Dr. Harris’ cre-
ation; it appears our 
CBI programme is 
coming to an untimely 
end.”
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Australian Labour Party cracks-
down on tax havens

The Australian Labour 
Party (ALP) has an-
nounced it will launch a 
crack-down on businesses 
and individuals that avoid-
ing taxes by establishing 
businesses in a tax haven 
on the Organization for 
Economic Cooperation 
and Commercial 
Development’s (OECD) 
blacklist. The ALP  is 
the current ruling party 
of Australia while the 
Liberals are the main 
opponents.

ALP claims tax havens 
are threatening Australia’s 
tax base because they pro-
vide anonymous havens 
that shield them from 
Australian taxes, which 
results in citizens having 
to pay higher taxes and 
suffer from cuts to vital 
services.

ALP is a self-described 
social democratic party 
that leans left with a 
tendency toward social 
welfare and government 
assistance programs. It 
claims one of the major 
problems with the use of 
tax havens is that under 
their present scheme, 
business and individuals 
with stakes in tax havens 
are invisible and avoid a 
huge chunk of taxes.

ALP has set out its own 
hit-list of countries it con-
siders suspect: Andorra, 
Liechtenstein, Guernsey, 
Monaco, Mauritius, 
Liberia, Seychelles, 
Brunei, Maldives, 
Cook Islands, Nauru, 
Niue, Marshall Islands, 
Vanuatu, Anguilla, 
Antigua and Barbuda, 
Bahamas, Barbados, 
Belize, Bermuda, British 
Virgin Islands, Cayman 
Islands, Grenada, 
Montserrat, Panama, 
St Vincent and the 
Grenadines, St Kitts and 
Nevis, Turks and Caicos 
and the US Virgin Islands.

ALP’s goal is to eliminate 
deliberate tax evasion in 
which corporations or in-
dividuals use overseas tax 
havens and complex cor-
porate structures to avoid 

detection and recovery.

According to ALP tax ha-
vens are estimated to hold 
$7.5 trillion of the world’s 
financial wealth, costing 
the global economy $200 
billion in lost taxes every 
year. Its proponents em-
phasize tax minimisation 
requires greater public 
oversight. For a long 
time, civil society and 
tax fairness campaigners 
have argued for greater 
transparency.

ALP has eight proposals 
in its transparency pack-
age: Public reporting 
of country-by-country 
reports:

Public reporting of coun-
try-by-country reports. 
High-level tax informa-
tion about where and 
how much tax was paid 
by large corporations 
(over $1 billion in global 
revenue) will be released 
publicly. 

 Whistle-blower pro-
tection and incentive/
rewards - Provide 
protection for whistle-
blowers who report on 
entities evading tax to 

the Australian Taxation 
Office. Individuals who 
highlight tax evasion col-
lect a share of the penalty 
collected 

Mandatory reporting of 
‘material tax risk’ (tax 
haven exposure) to share-
holders - Companies 
would be required to dis-
close to shareholders as a 
‘Material Tax Risk’ if the 
company is doing busi-
ness in an international 
material tax risk jurisdic-
tion (i.e. a known or sus-
pected tax haven). There 
is no current legal require-
ment to do so currently. 

Public reporting of 
AUSTRAC data - require 
AUSTRAC to publicly re-
lease International Funds 
Transfer Instructions 
(IFTI) data for every cal-
endar year (or, if more 
practical, financial year). 

Disclosure of ‘material tax 
risk’ for government ten-
ders - amend Government 
procurement process re-
quirements such that the 
Australian Government 
tender process requires all 
companies to state their 
country of domicile for 

tax purposes 

Develop guidelines for 
tax haven investment by 
superannuation funds - 
task the ATO (in collabo-
ration with ASIC, and 
APRA re: self-managed 
super funds) to create/
review guidelines for re-
sponsible investment for 
superannuation funds. 

Publicly accessible regis-
try of the beneficial own-
ership of Australian legal 
entities – re-announce-
ment of election policy. 
Fully implement the 
G20 principles Australia 
signed in 2014 and en-
sure transparency over 
how ultimately owns a 
company, rather than just 
who is listed on company 
paper-work. 

ATO disclosure of settle-
ments and reporting of ag-
gressive tax minimisation 

– high-level reporting in 
the ATO’s annual report 
on how many settlements 
were achieved per finan-
cial year and associated 
data. 

When OECD established 
its guidelines and “black-
list,” St. Kitts and Nevis 
responded with the fol-
lowing statement:

The Federation of St. 
Christopher (St. Kitts 
and Nevis (hereinaf-
ter referred to as the 
Federation) is pleased to 
announce that it will par-
ticipate in the OECD’s 
Initiative on Harmful Tax 
Practices. By publishing 
the attached Anex, the 
Federation thereby com-
mits to the principles of 
transparency and effective 
exchange of information.

With competent regula-
tory authorities of other 

jurisdictions and carries 
out investigations into 
suspicious activities that 
may occur in financial 
institutions within the 
Federation.

The Federation has 
also taken measures to 
ensure more transpar-
ency by making amend-
ments to their respective 
Companies Acts to enable 
the identification of ben-
eficial owners of bearer 
shares.

While the Federation 
strongly supports the 
OECD’s work on 
Harmful Tax Practices, 
it remains committed to 
protecting its economic 
interests and fiscal au-
tonomy in any nego-
tiations with the OECD. 
The Federation wishes to 
stress that the issue of a 
level playing field is criti-
cal to those interests.Penny Wong, Opposition Leader in the Australian Senate.
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THE LAST REMNANT OF 
FRANCE IN NORTH AMERICA 

TRAVEL: by Eric Mackenzie Lamb

For those of our readers who are genu-
inely interested in off-the-beaten-track 
destinations, there’s some good news. 
Even in this age of modern communica-
tions and ease of travel, there are still a 
handful of destinations which, although 
requiring some additional time and ef-
fort, are well worth a visit.  And they can 
be much closer than you think.

Located only about sixteen miles as the 
seagull flies from the Canadian province 
of Newfoundland, the French islands of 
St. Pierre and Miquelon definitely fit into 
this category. Now a largely autonomous 
overseas territory of France, yet 2,373 
miles from its mother country and with 
a population of slightly over 6,000 in-
habitants, it nevertheless has an amazing 
history far beyond what you’d expect 
for such a tiny archipelago located prac-
tically in the middle of nowhere. What 
follows is only a part of that history.

So let’s begin.

The islands were reportedly first 

discovered in 1520 by a Portuguese sail-
or and explorer, Joao Alvarez Fagundes. 
Sixteen years later, it was formally de-
clared a French possession by Jacques 
Cartier in the name of the King of France. 
Even then, there were already a hand-
ful of  seasonal inhabitants, consisting 
mostly of indigenous people and Basque 
and Breton fishermen. Permanent settle-
ments, however, didn’t take place until 
the end of the 17th century. By that time, 
there had already been a number of con-
flicts instigated by the British Navy in 
an effort to remove all French influence 
from the islands, with the result that, by 
the early 1700s, the archipelago was 
again uninhabited. St Pierre Miquelon 

was then formally ceded to Britain under 
the Treaty of Utrecht, which ended the 
War of Spanish Secession in 1713.

But the region’s stability was not des-
tined to last. In 1763, under the terms of 
the Treaty of Paris, France was obliged 
to cede all its North American posses-
sions except for St Pierre Miquelon. The 
territory  was returned to France and still 
retained its fishing rights off the coast of 
Newfoundland.

Then came the American Revolution. 
Furious that the French had allied 
themselves with the forces of George 
Washington, Britain invaded St Pierre 
and Miquelon in 1778, razed it to the 
ground, and forcefully deported its en-
tire population of around 2,000 inhabit-
ants back to France. This was followed 
by unsuccessful attempts to replace the 
banished French with British settlers, but 
to no avail. Then, in 1796, the French 
pushed back. Now it was their turn to 
punish the British by sacking the colony. 
What went round, came round.

But it didn’t end there. In 1802, under 
the Treaty of Amiens, Britain formally 
returned the islands to France but reoc-
cupied them only a year later as hostili-
ties re-emerged. Then came the Treaty 
of Paris (islands given back to France), 
followed by the Hundred Days’ War 
(taken back by Britain). All in all, the 
archipelago changed hands no less 
than five times. These constant back 
and forths  continued until 1816, when 
France was finally left alone to resume 
the islands’ Gallic colonization.

It was only during the 1800s that fishing 
became St Pierre and Miquelon’s major 
industry, a development which finally 
brought some semblance of prosperity 
to the islands and their inhabitants. 

But it didn’t come without a price. Along 

with Newfoundland, St Pierre and 
Miquelon are located in the path of some 
of the world’s most ferocious storms and 
tempestuous seas. There are more than 
six hundred known shipwrecks around 
the islands, the majority of them from 
the era of sailing vessels. In fact, the sur-
rounding waters could be so dangerous 
that the narrow strait between the islands 
of St Pierre and Langlade became com-
monly known as the Mouth of Hell.

Even today, almost all outdoor activities, 
including construction and other related 
projects, come to a virtual halt between 
the months of December and April. 
During stormy weather, few people even 
venture out from their homes due to the 
risk of being knocked off their feet by 
savage gusts of wind whose strength can 
easily attain speeds of eighty miles per 
hour or more. And that’s not even taking 
into account the sheer difficulty of mov-
ing around after a severe snowstorm.

To make matters even more challenging, 
these same months also bring with them 
almost perpetual gloom and darkness, 
which, in common with Scandinavia, 
Siberia, and other high-latitude regions, 
has been proven to contribute to acute 
mental depression and, in extreme cases, 
even suicide. 

By the early 1900s, the once-thriving 
fishing industry had already begun to 
decline, largely due to overfishing, espe-
cially of cod. This situation was further 
exacerbated by the fact that many of 
the islands’ inhabitants had emigrated 
to Nova Scotia and Quebec. Then came 
the First World War. All males aged 
eighteen or over were subject to military 
draft, with about four hundred men sent 
to Europe, a quarter of whom were to 
die in battle. This effectively crippled the 
fishing industry as there were no longer 
enough experienced men to operate the 
boats. The recent introduction of steam 
trawlers had also drastically reduced em-
ployment opportunities.

St Pierre and Miquelon’s unexpected 
salvation turned out to be America’s 
imposition of Prohibition in the 1920s. 
Almost overnight, the smuggling of 

Flag of St Pierre and Miquelon.jpg

The rugged coastline of St Pierre 
Miquelon. (On a calm day). Image by 

the author..jpg
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UWI approval moves health 
insurance closer to reality

By Loshaun Dixon

Universal health insur-
ance for St. Kitts and 
Nevis moves one step 
closer to fruition after 
the government re-
ceived a report from the 
University of the West 
Indies (UWI). UWI was 
contracted earlier this 

year by the government 
of St. Kitts and Nevis 
to assist in determining 
how the initiative will 
be laid out and accord-
ing to senior Minister 
of Health the Hon. 
Eugene Hamilton that 
has been completed.

“Today marks the sec-
ond public step of a 

journey; a journey to-
wards the formal imple-
mentation of Universal 
Health Insurance 
commonly referred 
to as National Health 
Insurance,” Hamilton 
explained. 

“You may recall that 
on February 23, we 
signed a contract with 

the University of the 
West Indies Health 
Economics Unit to 
provide specifications 
for the implementa-
tion of Universal 
Health Coverage for 
this Nation and we 
also launched the 
Commission to under-
take the local tasks.” 
Hamilton disclosed that 

the Commission pre-
sented the Green Paper 
to Cabinet on Oct. 21, 
and they approved the 
commencement of the 
public consultations, 
which are expected to 
be completed over a 
period of two months 
with the Cabinet decid-
ing the way forward 
thereafter. 

“Upon completion of 
the public consulta-
tions, the Cabinet will 
review the outcomes 
presented in the white 
paper that will form the 
basis of the third public 
phase, which is expect-
ed to be the launching 
of the Universal Health 
Insurance in our State.”

The Health Minister 
said they are commit-
ted to implementing 
this initiative that was a 
major campaign prom-
ise from Team Unity

“At page 18 of the 
Team Unity manifesto, 
which is our contract 
with the people of this 
Federation, we record-
ed our commitment in 
the following terms. 
It is our belief that the 
wealth of a nation is 
the health of a nation. 
A Team Unity gov-
ernment will: within 
its first term in office, 
commission a compre-
hensive national health 
insurance plan for all 
citizens and residents 
of St. Kitts and Nevis 

and I pause also to add 
including those chil-
dren who are attending 
school.”

He reiterated however 
that focus should also 
be placed on preventa-
tive as opposed to cura-
tive measures.

“While any society 
must focus on the cu-
rative aspect of health, 
which is in large mea-
sure what this mission 
is responding to. I have 
to underscore the point, 
that largely, financial 
and economic gains 
are derived from the 
preventative side of the 
health care equation.”

Hamilton explained 
they are commission-
ing the plan partners 
such as social security, 
employers and trade 
unions, which will par-
ticipate in working out 
the best possible ben-
efits of the plans as well 
as the level of payroll 
contributions and chil-
dren, will also enroll 
through schools.”

“No amount of bake 
sales and raffles can 
raise sufficient sums to 
cover cancer care which 
can result in millions of 
dollars of expenditure. 
When we are forced to 
walk the streets with 
sponsor sheets in hand 
and seek sponsors, far 
too often you are left 
wanting.”

Minister of Health, the Honourable Eugene Hamilton urges 
the public to get involved in health care consultations
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Nevis STEP environmental workers 
learn social skill training

Desirous to have the 
youth in the Federation 
of St. Kitts and Nevis 
properly equipped on 
joining the job mar-
ket, in 2017 the Team 
Unity Administration 
launched the Skills 
Training Empowerment 
Programme (STEP) a 
government agency un-
der Office of the Prime 
Minister to replace the 
People Employment 
Programme (PEP).

“The STEP is a skills 
training empowerment 
programme, where we 
actually provide attach-
ment for training or we 
actually train persons in 
certain skills, electric-
ity, air conditioning, 
landscaping and so on, 
offering a wide range 
of skills,” said Wendell 
Wattley, STEP Director.

The Team Unity 
Administration has con-
tracted the services of Dr. 
Neals Chitan, President 
of Motiv-8 For Change 
International, who has 
been taking STEP en-
vironmental workers 
(landscapers) through 
a series of sessions on 
social skill empower-
ment that will earn them 
a Canadian Social Skill 
Certificate.

Dr. Chitan has con-
ducted Social Skill 
E m p o w e r m e n t 
Programme (SSEP) ses-
sions with STEP com-
munity clean-up crews 
on St. Kitts, and recently 

shifted focus and has 
started offering the same 
sessions to STEP envi-
ronmental workers on 
Nevis.

The first SSEP session 
with environmental 
workers in Nevis was 
held on Oct. 4, with a 
group of STEP environ-
mental workers who cov-
er the area Charlestown 
to Gingerland. On Oct. 
18 Dr. Chitan had the 
first session with the 
group that covers the St. 
Thomas Parish.

The session with the 
St. Thomas STEP en-
vironmental workers 
was held at the Cotton 
Ground Community 
Centre. Bernel Hanley, 
Manager STEP Nevis, 
welcomed the team 
of STEP Director 
Wendell Wattley, 
Dr. Neals Chitan, 

and the Motiv-8 For 
Change International 
A d m i n i s t r a t i v e 
Assistant Mrs. Patsy 
Chitan. “Dr. Chitan has 
been with us when we 

went around the whole 
of St. Kitts with the 
landscaping/clean-up/
environmental groups 
and he will share some 
things with you as a 

result of his sharing 
with those persons,” 
said Mr Wattley while 
introducing Dr. Chitan. 
“I myself have heard 
some very good things 
coming out of his pre-
sentations from the St. 
Kitts side.

Dr. Chitan, an 
International Social, 
Crime Reduction 
Consultant, and moti-
vational speaker, told 
the workers that at the 
end of the sessions, 
they would get the cer-
tificate which specifies 
that the holder has at-
tended and completed 
the Canadian SSEP 
in collaboration with 
STEP.

According to Dr. 
Chitan, while the 

Chamber of Commerce 
has assisted the pro-
gramme financially, 
the certificates the 
participants will earn 
at the end of the ses-
sions will not guarantee 
employment with any 
Chamber of Commerce 
members.

He observed that with 
members of the cham-
ber knowing of the 
intentions of his organ-
isation’s programmes, 
any individual who 
can show certificate of 
completion showing 
they have gone through 
the social skill empow-
erment programme will 
greatly increase their 
chances of getting em-
ployment with those 
businesses.

MODERN DEVELOPMENT PARADIGM
Dear editor: 

In the 1990’s the statistician stop include people not looking for jobs and partime workers as unemployed. This paradigm shift indicate that glob-
ally political leader will pay little regards to the marginalize and still have relatively  low unemployment rate like St Kitts and Nevis  currently 
have. I’m a mathematician so I know the power of numbers to sway the populace. This deliberate manipulation of facts needs to be corrected.

Secondly success in a country must not be measured by GDP (gross domestic product ) but by the percentage of the population with disposable 
income_ people who above mere survival and can fully express their humanity.

Thirdly the education system needs to prepare students for the future. The public school system was introduce around 1900 and has barely change 
in curriculum or methodology. Technology is the future.  Students must be taught using technology and designing technology must be added from 
primary school.  Failure to add designing technology will make the children obsolete in a modern technology world. Technology must be applied 
to improve the citizenry quality of life not just to make a few rich on the backs of the many. 

Building a just society is difficult but living in an unjust society like most countries of the world is more difficult.  The laws are usually made to 
benifit the elites in a society because they have a lot of political clot.We either do the right thing or suffer in crime and disharmony.To solve the 
crime and others  social ills a more inclusive economic and political system must be implemented or else St Kitts and Nevis will go around in 
circles. You reap what you sow

Yours truly, 

Brian Plummer

Letter to the Editor

location, and recommend 
reforms to improve per-
formance in each of the 
indicator areas. Selected 
cities can compare their 
business regulations 
with other cities in the 
economy or region and 
with the 190 economies 
that has ranked.

St. Kitts and Nevis 
ranked 140th, its EDOB 
score increased slightly, 
by +0.01, out of 190 
countries listed. 

The Federation scored 
high in areas like: 
Starting a business, 
85.78; dealing with 
construction permits, 
74.62; trading across 
borders, 81.04; get-
ting electricity, 70.15; 
enforcing contracts, 

65.51; and protect-
ing minority investors, 
48.33. It scored low in 
two categories, register-
ing property, 28.80; and 
getting credit, 25.00.

The report singles 
out details about the 
Federation indicating: 

St. Kitts and Nevis made 
trading across borders 
easier by updating its 
website and implement-
ing ASYCUDA, an au-
tomated customs data 
management system, 
reducing documentary 
compliance time for 
exports and imports. 
It reduced the time 
required for trading 
across borders by mak-
ing it possible to submit 
customs declarations 

electronically.

Saint Kitts and Nevis 
made it more difficult 
to transfer property due 
to work overload at the 
Supreme Court Registry 
while also reducing the 
stamp duty for transfer-
ring real estate.

St. Kitts and Nevis 
made dealing with con-
struction permits more 
costly by increasing the 
building permit fees. 
St. Kitts and Nevis 
made paying taxes less 
costly for companies 
by reducing the corpo-
rate income tax rate. St. 
Kitts and Nevis made 
resolving insolvency 
easier by introducing 
a rehabilitation pro-
cedure; introducing 

provisions to facilitate 
the continuation of 
the debtor’s business 
during insolvency pro-
ceedings and allow 
creditors greater par-
ticipation in important 
decisions during the 
proceedings; and es-
tablishing a public of-
fice responsible for the 
general administration 
of insolvency cases.St. 
Kitts and Nevis made 
it more expensive to 
export by increasing 
the cost of operations at 
the port of Basseterre. 
St. Kitts and Nevis 
made paying taxes 
easier by introduc-
ing a value added tax. 
The complete 56-page 
World Bank Report 
includes detailed sta-
tistics about St. Kitts 
and Nevis including: 
Starting a business, 
Dealing with construc-
tion permits, Getting 
electricity, Registering 
property, Getting cred-
it, Protecting minority 
investors, Paying taxes, 
Trading across borders, 
Enforcing contracts, 
Resolving insolvency, 
and Labour market 
regulation. It can be 
downloaded as a PDF 
at: http://www.doing-
business.org/en/data/
e x p l o r e e c o n o m i e s /
st-kitts-and-nevis 

World Bank 
Business 

Report gives 
Federation 
high marks 

in some 
areas, low 
in others

Economies in Latin 
America and the 
Caribbean carried out 25 
reforms during the past 
year to improve the ease 
of doing business for do-
mestic small and medium 
enterprises, says the World 
Bank Group’s Doing 
Business 2019: Training 
for Reform report.

The reforms were carried 
out in 18 of the region’s 

32 economies. No econ-
omy from the region is 
featured in this year’s top 
10 improvers.

The 56-page report con-
tains detailed information 
which covers business 
regulation and reform 
in different cities and 
regions within a nation. 
These reports provide 
data on the ease of do-
ing business, rank each 

Dr. Neals Chitan addressing some of the STEP environmental workers for the St. Thomas Parish at the Cotton 
Ground Community Centre.

STEP Director, Mr Wendell Wattley (right), with Manager STEP Nevis Mr Bernel Han-
ley, Dr. Neals Chitan, and Mrs Patsy Chitan, at the Cotton Ground Community Centre.
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Richards announces ‘Youth 
Month 2018’ activities

Youth Month 2018, 
an opportunity to fa-
cilitate and celebrate 
the dreams, aspirations, 
talents and energies 
of young people, ages 
12 through 29-years, 
was inaugurated in the 
Federation on Nov. 
1 by Deputy Prime 
Minister and Minister 
of Youth, Honourable 
Shawn Richards. 

“My fellow citizens, 
today I am honoured 
to stand with youth as 
we collectively her-
ald the start of Youth 
Month 2018, under 
the theme “Preserving 
Our Land of Beauty,” 
said the deputy prime 
minister. “It is indeed 
immeasurably impor-
tant that we each en-
sure our nation’s youth 
of a safe, supportive 
and enabling environ-
ment every day of their 
lives. Each year, Youth 
Month presents us with 
an opportunity to lend 
focus to the positive 
uplifting of our youth.

“The month allows us, 
as a nation, the oppor-
tunity to collectively 
recognise the achieve-
ments of some of our 
outstanding young citi-
zens across numerous 
disciplines. It also af-
fords us the opportu-
nity to reaffirm our 
commitment to creat-
ing an environment that 
recognizes their value, 
enables their growth 
and empowers them to 

recognise their fullest 
potential as productive 
and patriotic citizens of 
St. Kitts and Nevis.”

Richards described 
a series of initia-
tives designed by the 
Department of Youth 
Empowerment and 
other partners to high-
light ongoing youth 
contributions to the 
development of com-
munities. Many activi-
ties will recognise and 
celebrate excellence 
among young people, 
who have dedicated 
much of their days hon-
ing their talents in nu-
merous fields including 
the visual arts, the culi-
nary arts, and perform-
ing arts.

“I take this opportu-
nity to commend those 
among us that have 
dedicated the time and 
energies to encouraging 
the dreams; building 
the skills and shaping 
the characters of our 
youth over the last year 
or years and indeed 
across a number of 
disciplines,” Richards 
said.”I also invite the 
public to come out to 
support and to encour-
age our youth as they 
participate in events 
planned as part of this 
year’s youth month 
celebrations.’

Key events planned dur-
ing the month include: 
Nov. 14, SPARTA-lead 
Visual Art Exhibition of 

Student Artwork at The 
Cable Building; Nov. 
26, High School Choir 
Festival at the Sir Cecil 
Jacobs Auditorium. All 
events are open to the 
general public.

Richards challenged 
“those wanting to cheer 
a little closer to home 
are invited to lend their 
voices of encourage-
ment to the youth and 
youthful that accept the 
challenge on Nov. 4 to 
ride a bicycle around 
the island during the 
Department of Youth 
Empowerment’s Third 
Annual Island Bike 
Ride.

“Those wanting to work 
more closely with the 
youth, are invited to en-
gage with local youth, 
or youth organization 
in executing small proj-
ects that serve to im-
prove the community 
on any or both of the 
Youth Service Days on 
Nov. 10 and 17.

Richards said the 
Ministry of Youth 
Empowerment endeav-
ours to build youth’s  
capacities to effectively 
serve their communi-
ties and our country. 
Nov. 3 the First Aid 
and CPR certification 
training will take place 
with 30 individuals 
from youth organisa-
tions and youth-serving 
organisations. 

“I again commend those 

persons that stand up 
and volunteer to serve 
our youth and I com-
mit to lend every sup-
port to ensuring their 
improved capacities to 
better serve<” Richards 
said. “As is the case 
each year, Global 
Entrepreneurship Week 
will see a number of 
initiatives that facili-
tate our enterprising 
youth through train-
ing, networking, and 
exhibition of youth 
business offerings.

“The Ministry of Youth 
Empowerment seeks 
to promote and facili-
tate the inclusion of 
all youth, Nov. 15 will 
be the Department’s 
3rd Annual Fun Day 
for youth with dis-
abilities. This is ex-
pected to be a day of 
fun and confidence 
building.” Richards 

said another important 
activity is the 25 Most 
Remarkable Teens 
Awards Ceremony, 
the premier Youth 
Excellence Awards 
Ceremony on the 
Federation and argu-
ably in the region. 

“This year’s awards 
will bring the total to 
200, the number of out-
standing youth to have 
received this honour 
since it’s began some 
eight years ago. I wish 
to commend the proud 
parents, guardians, 
nominators, neigh-
bours, coaches, friend, 
family members and 
all others who have 
shaped these remark-
able youth. I encour-
age us all not only to 
condemn the mistakes 
of our young people 
but also to acknowl-
edge their positives, 

recognise their ac-
complishments and 
encourage their posi-
tive growth.

“I encourage us to be 
mindful of this month’s 
theme, Preserving 
Our Land of Beauty, 
Richards concluded. 
“While it may evoke 
an urge to uphold the 
aesthetic beauty of our 
fair land, we must also 
remember to hold true 
to the inherent beauty 
of our people. We are 
a resourceful people, 
a proud people, a pro-
gressive, supportive, 
and helpful people, 
a creative people, a 
fun-loving people, we 
retain all the qualities 
of a true beauty and I 
encourage us all this 
month and beyond, to 
preserve our land of 
beauty.”

alcohol into the United States became 
St Pierre Miquelon’s major industry, far 
more lucrative than fishing. According 
to available records, 1,815,271 gal-
lons of whisky alone were successfully 
smuggled into American ports within a 
single month, often in the cover of dark-
ness and skillfully hidden beneath legiti-
mate cargo in  the ships’ holds. 

So important did this trade become that 
even availability of temporary storage 
space for these illicit shipments soon 
reached crisis level. Warehouses, for-
mer fish processing factories, docks, 
even abandoned buildings were filled to 
capacity with cases of Johnny Walker, 
French Cabernet Sauvignon, Mumm’s 
champagne, Tanqueray, and just about 
any other brand you could think of. 
Eventually, the situation became so acute 
that some private home owners agreed to 
store the smugglers’ contraband liquor in 
their own basements (for a hefty fee, of 
course) whose entrances were then skill-
fully camouflaged. During this same pe-
riod, some criminal organizations soon 
weaned themselves covertly into the 
new industry-which was inevitable, con-
sidering the profits to be made- mostly 
through shell companies and local front 
men, which could then serve as a legiti-
mate import/export agency. One promi-
nent visitor to St Pierre was none other 
than the legendary gangster Al Capone. 
(You can be quite sure that he came on 
business, not as a tourist).

But, as the saying goes,  no good things 
last forever.  The islands’ own good 
fortune came to an abrupt end when 
America finally lifted Prohibition in 
1933. For St Pierre and Miquelon, The 
consequences were both drastic and im-
mediate. The territory was plunged into 
an economic recession, one from which 
it has never fully recovered, even to this 
day.

Then came World War II. Despite initial 
opposition from Britain, Canada, and 
the United States, Charles deGaulle, 
then in exile in Britain, secretly sent two 
military ships to St Pierre and Miquelon 
with orders to seize the territory from 
Vichy France, whose government was 

considered a puppet of Hitler. Another 
of DeGaulle’s concerns-and indeed not 
without reason- was the possibility of 
the islands becoming a base for German 
U-boats, from where they could then 
prowl the northern Atlantic. Fortunately, 
the exercise turned out to be a blood-
less coup d’etat. A referendum was held 
the very next day in which the popula-
tion overwhelmingly endorsed the is-
lands’ takeover by Free French forces. 

Even after the war ended, difficult times 
still lay ahead for St Pierre Miquelon. 
Already in decline, their fishing indus-
try was severely impacted by a 1992 
moratorium sponsored by Canada, 
which prohibited any party from further 
cod fishing due to a drastic depletion 
of natural stocks. Needless to say, the 
French were not pleased, especially after 
the arbitration panel gave St Pierre and 
Miquelon an exclusive economic zone 
of just 4,768 square miles-only 25 per-
cent of what the territory had requested. 
Even now, more than thirty years on, a 
few of the islands’ older residents still 
express a certain degree of resentment 
toward Canada for what they consider 
its unjustified action-one which, they 
claim, took away their livelihoods. 

Today, St Pierre and Miquelon’s sur-
vival depends to a large degree upon 
Metropolitan France’s traditional lar-
gesse toward its overseas possessions. 
This is largely in the form of subsidies, 
low taxes, universal health care, im-
proved infrastructure, and generous pen-
sions for government employees- many 
from Metropolitan France- as well as for 
local retirees. Still, it’s difficult to see 
how St Pierre and Miquelon’s depen-
dence on financial aid from Paris, which 

comes to millions of Euros each year, 
could ever be completely eliminated. 
But, at the same time, we should give 
the French government the credit they 
deserve.  The truth is, they’re trying  to 
create as genuine an example of social 
equality as possible-and in one of its 
most remote possessions- particularly 
when many other countries would be 
hard pressed or unwilling to make the 
same commitment. 

That said, another benefit of being a 
French overseas territory (formally 
known as a Collectivite) is the fact 
that tiny St Pierre and Miquelon, with 
a total area no larger than Brooklyn, 
NY, can now boast of having its own 
airline-Air Saint Pierre, which oper-
ates an ATR-42 (similar to LIAT’s own 
aircraft)-connecting the archipelago to 
the major transAtlantic hubs of Halifax 
and Montreal. The carrier also operates 
a  Cessna 406, a smaller twin engined 
turboprop aircraft with a capacity for 
nine passengers, which is used primarily 
for scheduled flights between St Pierre 
and the sparsely populated islands of 
Miquelon and Langlade, which together 
have slightly over 600 inhabitants. It 
also doubles as an air ambulance for 
emergency medical flights.

On certain days of the week, Air St 
Pierre’s ATR-42  also carries mail 
from Metropolitan France to St Pierre 

Miquelon, which is routed through 
Canadian airports like Halifax and 
Montreal. As part of the government’s 
established subsidy program for the ter-
ritory, the French postal service  pays the 
airline for each passenger seat used to 
accommodate the mail bags. (Image by 
the author).

My own visit to St Pierre and Miquelon 
took place in late September, a special 
time of year throughout eastern Canada 
thanks to its picturesque autumn foli-
age. But then, peering through the air-
plane’s window as we made our descent, 
I realized that maybe I hadn’t done my 
homework properly. Where, I asked my-
self, are all the trees? 

Not that there weren’t any. But-at least 
from what I could see-most were pines 
and other conifers, with  only a few col-
orful species in isolated valleys or along 
winding streams. Which, as I was about 
to learn,  was understandable if one took 
into account the archipelago’s frequent 
high winds and extensive peat bogs.  St 
Pierre and Miquelon is also well known 
for its frequent fogs, as well as seabirds, 
seals, and even whales migrating to 
Greenland. Although not positioned near 
the Arctic circle, the islands still have 
many characteristics of the far north, 
including a strong sense of isolation. As 
evidence of that, even modern telephone 
service in the islands didn’t exist until 
1979.

The capital and main settlement on the 
archipelago is the town of St Pierre, with 
a little over five thousand inhabitants. 
It’s also the islands’ principal sea port, 
from where a ferry operates on a regu-
lar schedule (weather permitting) to the 
neighboring island of Miquelon, which, 
in itself, is like a magnificent nature 
preserve and a refuge for gulls, puffins, 
geese, seals, and numerous other wild 
creatures.

Walking around the town, what struck 
me immediately was how different its 
architecture was from similar settle-
ments in neighboring Canada. Except 
for the church and a few government 
offices, most of the buildings were con-
structed almost entirely of wood and old 
fashioned red bricks.  Some of the older 
homes are quite ornate, with ginger-
bread lattice work which reminded me 
of a Caribbean chattel house. Even more 
interesting, as I learned later, was that 
much of the wood used in their construc-
tion originally came from the oak barrels 
and crates used for transporting  bootleg 
liquor during the Prohibition era. As the 
saying goes, Waste not, want not.

The streets themselves are well laid 
out but unusually narrow, which I 
guessed had something to do with the 
weather. There are also a number of 

THE LAST REMNANT OF FRANCE IN NORTH AMERICA CONT’D

A memorial in St Pierre dedicated to 
the hundreds of fishermen who disap-

peared. (Image by the author)

Aftermath of a violent storm in St Pierre 
in the 19th century.  (Courtesy of St 
Pierre Miquelon historical archives)

Courtesy of St Pierre Miquelon historical 
archives

Translation Street of Smugglers. (Image 
by the author)

Al Capone. (Courtesy of St Pierre 
Miquelon historical archives)

CONT’D FROM PAGE 9

CONT’D ON PAGE 19

VACANCY
Bananas is looking for a General Manager.  
Qualifications must include:

Prior experience in a similar F&B position

Strong knowledge of excel, POS systems, and social media marketing

Ability to provide a minimum of 3 character/employment references

Strong leaderships skills & customer service excellence

To apply, please email your resume to gilliansmithlowe@gmail.com
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Vacancy
Smart Electronics is 
seeking one cellphone/ 
laptop technician with 
8 years experiencs. 
Must be bilingual. 
Call 466 4271

C M Y K
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VACANCY Comforto Airco
looking for experience Accountant
3 years in business plus software

please send email:
comfortairco@yahoo.com

Square Duty Free
Contact: Bunty 1869-763-9721

Store Manager
(Liquor Knowledge, manage inventory, sales, etc.)

Vida Liquor & Tobacco
Contact: Prem:1869-760-5355

Store Manager
(Liquor Knowledge, manage inventory, sales, etc.)

CLASSIFIEDS  CLASSIFIEDS  CLASSIFIEDS  CLASSIFIEDS  
REAL ESTATE  REAL ESTATE  EMPLOYMENT  EMPLOYMENT  REAL ESTATE  REAL ESTATE  EMPLOYMENT  EMPLOYMENT

Arabic Restaurant located in
Buckleys looking for 2 Chefs with
experience in doing Meditaranean

Food. Please call:765-2946

PLACE HOLDER FOR YOUR
CLASSIFIED ADVERT

Cook  Needed
At  Jamakie's Restuarant

Telephone: 660-9257

Waitress Needed
Contact Number: 1-869-662-5550

Joiner Needed
At Angles Wood Work Shop

Telephone: 763-4808/668-0633

Flamingo Construction
Services is seeking one Carpenter with
5 years experience. Contact 668-8081

Cleaner  Wanted 
Full Time

Tel: 869-662-5550
AA Tech Services

One Office Worker
Telephone: 668-4367

Cashier Needed
At Tasty Jamaican

Telephone# 660-6196

Cashier Needed
At Royal Palms

Telephone# 660-6196

Two Cashier Needed
At  Teddies Bar

Telephone# 660-6196

Mechanic  Wanted
Must have :

5 years experience, with
small medium engines

(both gasoline & diesel)

Application should be
made to Carib Scoots &

Bike Rental

Tel: 662-8047

Oualie Beach

Needed Machine Operator
Telephone: 869-469-8026

Needed Two Labours, Two Cleaners
Slims Construction & Electrical Plumbing

Telephone :663-5518

N E E D E D
Kitchen  Helper

Telephone: 469-1007/669-3988

A L E X  B A R B E R  S H O P
One Experienced Cashier

Call: 765-7092

JOHNNY CONSTRUCTION
One Experienced Carpenter

Call: 763-7682

2 Storeroom Attendants needed at
Best Buy Supermarket

Applicants can fill out forms at the Branch
Office located in Charlestown

Driver’s License would be an asset

Using your phone while
driving is dangerous...
Don’t take a chance
on someone else’s

life, Drive with some
concern.

Vacancy

Fresh Prince Looking 
For Bender Specialize 
in Re- Bar Bending

Contact : 6649317

Vacancy
ELDERLY 
CARETAKER
CONTACT: 665-2111

Vacancy
David Lee Snacket
NeedsTwo Chef
Contact: 665-7268

Vacancy
Clayponn 
Construction 
Needs a Cleaner 
Contact: 765 9831

Vacancy

Guilty Pleasures 
Seeking 
BartenderContact: 
664-1103 or 668-3198

LIQUOR LICENCES 
ORDINANCE, 1906
SCHEDULE A

To the Magistrate District ‘’C’’
To the Superintendent of Police.
I, Ivan James Now residing in Main 
Road in the town or Village of Brown 
Hill do hereby give you notice 
That it is my intention to apply 
on 1st Day of November 2018  
next to the District Magistrate 
At Charlestown for a Liquor 
Licence in respect of my 
Premises in Brown Hill Street in 
St. John’s Parish Charlestown
Dated this 1st day of November 2018.
Signed: Ivan James

LIQUOR LICENCES 
ORDINANCE, 1906
SCHEDULE A

To the Magistrate District ‘’C’’
To the Superintendent of Police.
I, Brian Powell Now resid-
ing in Garricks Pasture 
Jessup Village  do hereby give you 
notice That it is my intention to 
apply on 20TH Day of November 
2018 next to the District Magistrate 
At Charlestown for a Retail 
Liquor Licence in respect of my 
Premises in Charlestown  
in St. Paul’s Parish.
Dated this 8th day of October, 2018
Signed: BPowell

LIQUOR LICENCES 
ORDINANCE, 1906
SCHEDULE A

To the Magistrate District ‘’C’’
To the Superintendent of Police.
I, Dellon Parris
Now residing in Stoney Grove Street  
in the town Charlestown do hereby 
give you notice  That it is my intention 
to apply on 16th 
Day of October, 2018  next to the 
District Magistrate At Charlestown 
for a Liquor Licence in respect of my 
Premises in Lower Prospect Estate  in 
Brown Hill
Dated this 16th day of October 2018.
Signed: Dellon Parris

Vacancy                   
Best Deal Construction
One Labourer
Contact :663-6865

Vacancy
Elroy’s Maintenance 
Maintenance Worker 
Contact: 667-3725

Vacancy
Looking For 
International 
Experience In House 
Keeper/Assistant 
Minimun of 5 
Years Experience
Contact: 
817-776-5334

Vacancy
Spotless Car Wash 
Needs One Employee 
Contact: 764-
9822/ 661-9822

Vacancy
Assistant Manager 
Contact: 667-1988 
Email:-nayjahmuzic@
gmail.com

Vacancy
Looking For  a Driver 
and  Land Scaper has 
eight years experience 
Contact: 765-5063

For Rent
Apartment For Rent 
Ramsbury Site
Contact: 663-
2122/ 760-2308

Vacancy
Two Chef         
Contact: 665-7268

Vacancy
Hiar Stylist - 3 
years experience
669-9452

Vacancy
One Cashier 
needed 4657221

Needed One Taylor
at Manufacturers-
General Two years 
Experience
Contact :764-0006
Contact: 765-7092

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT

FULLY FURNISH 
ONE BEDROOM 
APARTMENT
PARADISE ESTATE
CONTACT: 
663-6296/ 760-0482

Vacancy 
CJ’s Electrical 
Services is seeking 
(1) one Secretary
Contact: 
1-869-662-9353

Vacancy 
R.S.J Enterprise Sale 
Clerk, Cashier, Baker 
& Technician P O 
Box 638, Nevis

Vacancy
Hair + .Com African 
Fashion Designer
Contact: 469-2174

DO YOU NEED A 
WORKER WITH EIGHT 
YEARS EXPERINCE
IN LANDSCAPING AND 
HAVE A DRIVERS LICENCE, 
LOOK NO FURTHER

Contact :765-5063

Vacancy 
3 Bedrooms, 2 
Bathrooms, Hot & Cold 
Water, Fully Furnish,
Call:469-5723 664-
3077 665-1025

Vacancy
Sales Manager:- 
Working Hours 9am 
- 5pm must be able to 
work on Sundyas when 
ship in port. Must be 
experienced in Sales.
Apply to:- Sippt LTD. 
T/A Diamond Island
Unit 10, Building #2, 
Port Zante, Basseterre 
St. Kitts
Email Diamond.
Island@yahoo.com

Vacancy
TOYA’S JAMAICAN 
SNACKETTE & BAR 
NEED AN ASSISTANT 
COOK & BARTENDER, 
LOWER PRINCE WILLIAM 
STREETCONTACT: 660-7970

Vacancy 
Souvenir Clothing 
Supervisor
Working hours - 9am 
- 5 pm Must be able 
to work on Sundays 
When ship in port
Apply to:- I LOVE 
STKITTS 
BLDG, 24 STORE 
#4 PORT ZANTE
BASSETERRE, 
STKITTS
EMAIL :-skbinfo@
yahoo.com
Contact: 665-7268

House For Rent
Three Bedroom 
Colquhoun 
Estate Nevis
Contact :664-4298

VACANCY
Hotel Management trainee m/f.

 
Start date: Nov/Dec 2018 
Duration: 3-6 Months (Seasonal)
Rotational internship: Front office operations, Bar and Beverage, 
Housekeeping  
Minimum of 2 years previous customer service or hotel experience.
Only applications received via email and accompanied by a resume 
and a photo will be considered. Contact: gm@goldenrocknevis.com

Beauty Inside 
Out (Boutique 
Salon & Spa)
Requirement: 
Experienced Male - 
Female Candidates 
(Beauticians, Nail 
Technicians, Facials, 
Eyelash Extensions, 
Make Up Artists, micro 
Blading, skin care, 
Threading, Manicure/
Pedicure, Waxing, 
Spa therapists).
Contact: dimple@
beautyinsideout.salon

Govt. ministers defend RSS presence, 
want to pressure criminals

By Loshaun Dixon

Prime Minister of St. 
Kitts and Nevis the Hon 
Dr. Harris and two other 
Cabinet colleagues have 
defended the presence of 
Regional Security System 
(RSS) officers in St. Kitts 
and Nevis.

Dr. Harris, who is also 
the Minister of National 
Security, said he had no 
apologies for calling in 
the RSS and making law 
and order a priority.

“No apologies [are nec-
essary] for saying to the 
criminals whenever law 
and order clashes with 
lawlessness, law and or-
der must be left standing 
for we will never become 
a lawless society.”

Dr. Harris labeled those 
who are against the RSS 
presence, but bemoan 
the crime situation as 
hypocrites.

“That’s what they are 
when they claim the po-
lice are not doing their 
work; that there is too 
much crime, and lawd 
somebody get shot up 
again,” Dr. Harris said. 
“Well, what do you think 
we brought the RSS in 
for?  “We want to put the 

pressure on the criminal 
elements, the harbour-
ers. We make no apology 
and those who are for law 
and order must stand on 
the side of law and order 
on which the RSS is on. 
Those who want to play 
smart take the criminal 
money, defend them, well 
you can’t have it both 
ways.”

The Prime Minister said 
people who are not law-
breakers have nothing to 
worry about. He noted 
that the RSS works within 
the confines of the laws of 
St. Kitts and Nevis.

“To be clear, like the lo-
cal police, the RSS will 
work within the law and 
the constitution. I say to 
people, it’s nothing new. 
Police stopping you, you 
stop. If they want to see 
your license, show them 
your license. If they come 
searching for weapons or 
drugs, let them do their 
search. You know none 
should be in your house.

He added, “Come, do 
the search, validate me, 
show that I have nothing 
that breaks the law. Some 
people want to have their 
cake and eat it. The times 
we’re in has had too many 
homicides. Criminals 
have shown too much 

disrespect for the law in 
the community. They 
are going to young chil-
dren in primary schools, 
given them guns to sell 
and trade and drugs. We 
are saying we are not go-
ing to have it.” Minister 
of Public Infrastructure 
the Hon. Ian ‘Patches’ 
Liburd, who lost his son 
to gun violence in August 
called on the public to 
support the RSS efforts.

“Imagine there are crimi-
nals on the rampage exe-
cuting each other,” Liburd 
said. “They even execut-
ed my son and the Police 
High Command asked for 
support, they asked us to 
bring the RSS.”

Liburd said every mem-
ber in the Cabinet sup-
ported the move

“We had unanimous sup-
port to bring the RSS to 
St. Kitts and Nevis and 
the Cabinet granted the 
request of the Police High 
Command,” Liburd said. 
“We have to protect our 
gains. In three years we 
made many gains and we 
cannot allow a handful 
of criminals to sully the 
name of this country and 
cause our economy to 
collapse.”

Liburd said the 

fundamental right and 
freedoms of everyone 
must be respected at all 
times but, as do the laws.

“Our people however, 
must respect the rule of 
law. The law is the law.”

“If the Police High 
Command requests the 
support of the RSS we 
must all give them your 
support. The RSS is 
funded by us we pay al-
most $1.5 million to fund 
the RSS to ensure that 

security is in the OECS 
region.

Deputy Prime Minister 
the Hon. Shawn Richards 
also supports the move. 
“While we continue to 
deliver and speak about 
crime, some people don’t 
want the crime to go 
away. This government 
will do all that it has to do 
to bring down the rate of 
crime in this country.”

Richards said the 
Federation has to pay to 

be a member of the RSS 
and it does not make sense 
if they cannot garner as-
sistance from the organ-
isation when necessary. 

“We have to pay to be 
a member of the RSS 
and we are one of a few 
countries paying our fees 
on time,” Richards con-
cluded. “If we are paying 
our fees on time, why 
can’t we use them? If not, 
we are paying for no 
reason?”

Dr. Harris, who is also the Minister of National Security
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Museum ground-breaking honours 
National Hero Sir Simeon

With an exceptional 
show of support from 
family and friends both 
local and abroad, the 
official groundbreaking 
ceremony was held on 
Oct. 27 for the construc-
tion of a state of the art 
museum to honour the 
Federation’s Fourth 
National Hero and First 
Premier of Nevis The 
Right Excellent Dr. Sir 
Simeon Daniel.

Sir Simeon’s family is 
honouring his memory 
with museum displays 
that showcase his life, 
work and numerous 
contributions to St. Kitts 
and Nevis. Sir Simeon, 
the first Premier of 
Nevis, was described by 
many as a dedicated and 
hardworking Nevisian 
who put country and 
people above self.

The museum, the first 

of its kind in St. Kitts 
and Nevis, is being built 
a few short years after 
Sir Simeon was named 
a National Hero. Born 
on August 22, 1934 in 
the St. Thomas Parish, 
he was a founding 
member of the Nevis 
Reformation Party 
(NRP) in 1970. In 1985, 
he was instrumental in 
establishing the Bank of 
Nevis Ltd. In 1991 Sor 
Simeon commissioned 
the Four Seasons Hotel. 
He died on May 27, 
2012.

Deon Daniel, Sir 
Simeon’s son, along 
with other family mem-
bers, recently estab-
lished a foundation to 
honour his father. 

This is the first such ini-
tiative to be carried out 
by family and friends of 
any of the Federation’s 

National Heroes. 

The museum is set to 
open in 2020 as one of a 
number of major initia-
tives to be launched as 
the family aims to pre-
serve and celebrate the 
life and achievements 
of the Nevisian-born 
National Hero. 

Reflecting on the life of 
Sir Simeon, Rawlinson 
Isaac described him as 
honourable; a states-
man; submissive; 
self-confident and 

self-effacing.

The brief yet auspicious 
groundbreaking took 
place at Pinney’s Estate, 
adjacent to the Nevis 
Four Seasons Resort. 
The site is near the re-
cently started Belmont 
Gardens Resort 
Development, another 
major project being un-
dertaken by Nevisian 
real estate developer 
Deon Daniel of Deon 
and Associates.

The groundbreaking 

ceremony was ex-
ecuted with the usual 
class and style that Dr. 
Daniel’s family has 
been known for and 
commensurate with his 
character. 

From the welcome re-
marks and invocation 
and the profound words 
and remarks deliv-
ered by speakers such 
as Rawlinson Isaac, 
Spencer Howell and 
Dr. Daniel’s grandson 
Kajay Hodge, to the 
closing remarks of his 

daughter Janice Hodge 
and prayer by Pastor 
Davidson Morton, ev-
ery aspect of the event 
was on point. 

The event concluded 
with light cocktails and 
live performances with 
steel pan and beautiful 
renditions that set the 
tone of the atmosphere 
for good social discus-
sions among the many 
family, friends and 
community well wish-
ers and dignitaries who 
attended the ceremony.

Deon Daniel the son of Dr. Sir Simeon Daniel Poster/Painting of Dr. Sir Simeon Daniel.

Mrs. Daniel and grandsons of Dr. Sir Simeon Daniel

Rawlinson Isaac (left) and Spencer Howell.

Some of the attendees at the ground-breaking

Hamilton urges public consultation 
to finalise Universal Health Plan

A Green Paper, describing the 
basics of the Universal Health 
Insurance Coverage Plan for 
St. Kitts and Nevis is now be-
ing finalised and a White Paper 
describing the plan should be 
available to everyone by the end 
of 2018, according to Minister 
of Health, the Honourable 
Eugene Hamilton.

The minister said this week that 
much of the groundwork has al-
ready been, the National Health 
Insurance Commission has 
completed its review and the 
Green Paper was presented to 
the Green Paper to the Cabinet 
on Oct. 21, and approved. 

“There has been an intricate 
involvement of experts at the 
Centre for Health Economics 
at the University of the West 
Indies have assisted in final-
izing what we want to achieve 
as our goal,” Hon Hamilton 
said. “Today, it is therefore my 
honour and privilege to encour-
age all of you to participate. I 
encourage your full participa-
tion in the consultation pro-
cess so that we can implement 
Universal Health Insurance 
in St. Kitts and Nevis early in 
the coming year. “There is no 
good health without sustained 

attention to Health Protection, 
Disease Prevention, and Health 
Promotion.  Central to achiev-
ing such good health, is the need 
for our attention to its determi-
nants including the conditions 
in which people are born, the 
conditions in which they live, 
and learn, and work, and play, 
and even worship. Even more 
specifically, what we consume 
as food, and enjoy as pastime 
such as drugs.”

In an address outlining the 
administration’s goals for the 
plan, Hamilton said “Despite 
our knowledge of these relevant 
truths, we march along each day 
like the proverbial blind, ignor-
ing and violating these all-im-
portant determinants, punishing 
our bodies; escalating the level 
of non-communicable diseases; 
inflicting harm even on our in-
nocent children through their 
diet and lack of exercise; caus-
ing them to be more obese and 
even diabetic than any period in 
history. “While any responsible 
society must focus on the cura-
tive aspects of health – which is 
in large measure what this mis-
sion is responding to – I have 
to underscore the point that 
largely, financial and economic 
gains are derived from the 

preventative side of the health-
care equation.”

Second public step

Hamilton described the com-
pletion of the Green Paper 
as the second public step of 
a journey toward the formal 
implementation of Universal 
Health Insurance commonly 
referred to as National Health 
Insurance. “You may recall that 
on Feb. 23, we signed a contract 
with the University of the West 
Indies Health Economics Unit 
to provide specifications for the 
implementation of Universal 
Health Coverage for this 
Nation,” Hamilton said. “We 
also launched the Commission 
to undertake the local tasks.

“Today therefore, I announce 
that the Commission reviewed 
presented the Green Paper to 
Cabinet on Oct. 21, and the 
Cabinet approved the com-
mencement of the public con-
sultations, which are expected 
to be completed over a period 
of two months.

Third public phase

“Upon completion of the pub-
lic consultations, Cabinet will 

review the outcomes presented 
in a White Paper that will form 
the basis of the third public 
phase, which is expected to be 
the launching of the Universal 
Health Insurance in our State.”

The minister said, at page 18 
of the Team Unity Manifesto, 
which is our contract with the 
people of this Federation, we 
recorded our commitment in 
the following terms.:

It is our belief that the wealth 
of a nation is the health of 
a nation. A TEAM UNITY 
GOVERNMENT will: Within 
its first term in office, commis-
sion a comprehensive national 
health insurance plan for all 
citizens and residents of St. 
Kitts and Nevis. (And I pause 
also to add including those 
children who are attending 
school). In commissioning the 
plan, partners such as Social 
Security, employers, and trade 
unions will participate in 
working out the best possible 
benefits of the plan, as well 
as the level of payroll contri-
butions and that children will 
also enrol from their school 
registration.

“Fellow citizens, no amount 

of bake sales and raffles can 
raise sufficient sums to cover 
the costs of cancer care, which 
can result in millions of dol-
lars of expenditure; and when 
you are forced to walk the 
streets with sponsor sheets in 
hand seeking contributions, 
far too often you are left want-
ing,” Hamilton said.

‘Well, although what we are 
doing today leads to the elimi-
nation of sponsor sheets seek-
ing contributions to finance 
medical care, I can’t move 
forward without directing the 
attention of all of us to 1 John 
3:17, where it say “If anyone 
has the world’s goods and 
sees his brother in need, yet 
closes his heart against him, 
how does God’s love abide in 
him?” “It is that charge which 
is outlined in the scriptures to 
which I call everyone in this 
Nation.

“Haemodialysis in the 
Federation costs $125,000 per 
year,” the minister said. “How 
many of us can afford to pay 
that sum every year out-of-
pocket?  What if the private 
insurance decides that you are 
a bad risk and drops your cov-
erage?  Then what?

Richards slams Natta: 
No one above the Law

By Loshaun Dixon

Deputy Prime Minister 
the Hon. Shawn Richards 
has slammed claims by 
the Opposition that Leon 
Natta-Nelson a senior 
Customs Officer who was 
charged with failing to re-
new his firearm has been 
victimized because of his 
political affiliation. Natta-
Nelson was arrested and 
charged after he failed to 
renew his Firearm Users 
License between Feb. 1 
and Oct. 7.

He was subsequently 
placed on $10,000 bail 
and is expected back 
in court in December. 
Rumors were rife on 

social media stating that 
he was also arrested as 
part of an investigation 
into a missing firearm.

The weapon, along with 
25 rounds of ammunition, 
were confiscated by the 
Police on Oct. 8. Natta-
Nelson was subsequently 
granted bail in the sum of 
$10,000 with two sureties 
for his appearance before 
the Basseterre Magistrate 
in December.

Richards said that the 
Opposition is making 
claims contradicting what 
they were calling on the 
government to improve 
on. “On one hand, they 
said there are too many il-
legal guns in the country,” 

Richards said. ”When 
people have illegal guns 
and are charged, they say 
you are victimizing them-
-you can’t have it both 
ways.”

Richards said the notice 
to renew the license is 
always on the radio and 
broadcast every January 

“If you have a gun li-
cense, that is the law. He 
has a gun, he is supposed 
to licence it, he did not 
licence the gun for 10 
months and had it on the 
job.” Richards said that 
no man is above the law 
and that he himself would 
expect the same result 
if he failed to renew his 
firearm licence. “You 

can’t have it both ways.\, 
Richards said/ An ex-
ample must be set to say 
to all citizens regardless 
of who you are, must live 
within the confines of the 
law. I don’t have anything 
against the gentleman, but 
the law is the law.

“I have a licensed firearm 
and as January approach-
es I know I have to go and 
pay my money to renew 
the license. ...That’s the 
law and you must abide 
by the law regardless of 
which political party you 
support. 

If it was me, they would 
have a right to charge 
me too, because I am not 
above the law and no man 

in this country should be 
above it.”

Section 44(5) of the 
Firearm Act states that 
“Any person who fails 
to pay the appropriate 
fee in accordance with 
the provisions of this 
section commits an of-
fence and, on summary 

conviction thereof be-
fore a Magistrate, shall 
be liable to a fine not 
exceeding five thousand 
dollars and in default of 
payment to imprison-
ment with or without 
hard labour for a term 
not less than twelve 
months and not exceed-
ing three years.”

Deputy Prime Minister the Hon. Shawn Richards
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very interesting shops with locally made 
handicrafts, including wild blueberry 
jam from the peat bogs,  as well as un-
usual souvenirs and distinctive hand 
knitted clothing intended for the tourist 
market.  As far as restaurants, however, 
there weren’t quite as many as I’d ex-
pected. But this was easily compensated 
for by the outstanding quality of food 
served by those which were open. After 
a glass or two of Cabernet Sauvignon 
and listening to the busy chatter and 
laughter around me, it didn’t take long to 
imagine that I was back  in the Left Bank 
district of Paris. No Québécois here, 
only French French. 

I also noticed something odd when I 
happened to glance at the restaurant’s 
wall clock: it showed 7:30 PM while my 
own Apple wristwatch, which automati-
cally adjusts itself to different time zones 
, read 7 PM. (I later learned that St Pierre 
Miquelon has its own unique time zone, 

thirty minutes later than neighboring 
Newfoundland. Logically, though, and 
from a geographic point, you’d expect 
the time to be earlier, or at least the same, 
as that in Newfoundland. (Still haven’t 
been able to figure that one out. And 
neither has the Apple Watch). “Unlike 
fishing, which has declined dramatically, 

developing sustainable tourism is now 
the primary goal for our islands,” ex-
plained Stephane Lenormand, the presi-
dent of the Overseas Collectivity of St. 
Pierre and Miquelon, whom I met during 
my visit. “We’ve had a new airport since 
1999 which was recently refurbished, 

with a longer runway and updated pas-
senger facilities. Just this year, for the 
first time in our history, we had direct 
flights to and from Paris over the sum-
mer. And we hope to continue them dur-
ing the next tourist season”.

“ I’m very optimistic,” he added. “St 
Pierre and Miquelon offers a very differ-
ent experience for visitors, particularly 
in ecotourism. Some even told me that 
their stay was almost like going back 
in time, especially when it comes to the 
history of our islands and their natural 
unspoiled beauty. That’s what we want-
to be a different kind of destination. And 
always special.”

Who could  have said it better?

Hike, anyone?

(For further information about St Pierre 
Miquelon, please go to www.spm-tour-
isme.fr)

THE LAST REMNANT OF FRANCE IN NORTH AMERICA CONT’D
CONT’D FROM PAGE 12

From the Supervisor of Elections.  
Issue No 70:  Posting Sites for Lists

The National Assembly Elections 
Act requires that the monthly lists, 
the revised monthly lists, the annual 
register of voters and the revised an-
nual register of voters be displayed 
at two public access places per poll-
ing division per constituency.  I met 
it so and we kept it so.  These lists 
must be displayed for a period of 
ten days.  I met it so and we kept 
it so.  

In St. Christopher 1, the lists are 
posted at the Old Electoral Office, 
Government Creche on Johnson 
Street, Basseterre Magistrate’s 
Court, Public Works Dept.,  Ponds 
Pasture Health Centre, Bird Rock 
Water Dam, George Simpson’s 
Shop on Pond Road, Jeremiah 
Warner’s Shop on Roxborough 
and Pond Road,  Ralph Tota Shop 
on George Street,  Gateway and 
Brookes Shop on George Street.

In St. Christopher 2, the sites are 
Keith Morton Grocery, Thomas 
Restaurant,   Market Depot, 
the Public Market, Arrindell’s 
Restaurant in Dorset, Bertran 
Brookes Shop (Esperanzo) in 
Soho, Shopwise on Cayon Street, 
Benjamin’s Shop in Thibou Ave., 
Basseterre Health Centre, Moravian 
Building, Procope’s Residence in 
Greenlands and Chas Brazier Home 
in Frys Village.

In St. Christopher 3, the dis-
play areas are at the Government 

Electrical Sub-Station, St. Johnson 
Police Station, Guishard’s Shop on 
Infirmary Road, Mrs. Martin’s Shop 
in Haynes Smith Village, the Cardin 
Home, Mrs. Flora Adams Shop 
in Russell Village, the Apostolic 
Church on St. Johnson Avenue, Mr. 
Neville Isaac’s Shop in Trafalgar, 
Carmen Shop at Buckley’s Estate, 
Peter Sage Shed in Camps,  
O’Garro’s Shop in Boyd’s and the  
Palmetto Point Community Centre.

Persons in St. Christopher 4 will 
have to go to Jannet’s Shop in 
Challengers, Clement’s House in 
Challengers, Old Road Station and  
Old Road Post Office Building, 
Duporte’s Shop in Verchilds, 
Coker’s Shop in Middle Island,  
Shirley’s Shop in Middle Island, 
Rogers Shop in Halfway Tree, and 
Gonsalves Garage in Conphipps.

For St. Christopher 5, go to Dollar 

Stretcher Supermarket in Romney 
Ground, Domino House near 
Bourkes Road, Sandy Point Old 
Health Centre, Benjax shop in front 
Noel Richards, Sandy Point Old 
Police Station (two lists), the Old 
Bank of Commerce,  Dickenson 
Building across from National 
Bank, Louise Buchanan Shop at 
the junction of Main Road & Pedro 
St.(two lists), the Public Market and 
the Fisheries Complex on Pump 
Bay.

The lists for St. Christopher 6 are 
displayed at Beatrice Taylor’s shop 
in Newton Ground, George Pop. 
Ferlance Shop in Newton Ground, 
Abraham Richards shop operated 
by Ms. John, Carty Shop in front of 
Hutchenson Supermarket,  Richard 
shop by the ghaut, Sharma Shop 
in Willet Village, Robert William 
shop, the old Fisheries Building in 
Dieppe Bay, Parson’s Community 
Center, Lynter Daniel shop – Dolly, 
Allers shop in Laungton, Mervin 
Caines shop on the Main Road, 
Warren Bradshaw shop and Mervin 
Caines’ shop.

In St. Christopher 7, the documents 
can be found on the lamp-post fac-
ing Bloyce shop in Tabernacle (Mr. 
Godfrey Nisbett’s Shop), the Lamp-
post by Lida Lake House at Belle 
Vue, the lamp-post close to Mission 
Street in Tabernacle, Claude Payne’s 
Shop in Tabernacle, Mrs. Thomas 
shop in Mansion, the lamp-post 

on Lower Street in Mansion, Little 
B – Mr. Bedford shop in Phillips, 
Outside shop on Building door in 
Phillips, Molyneaux Health Centre, 
Christ of Church lamp-post, the 
lamp-post next to Mrs. Barlette 
shop in Molyneaux, the lamp-
post outside school in Molyneaux, 
Agatha Garnett’s shop in Lodge, the 
lamp-post by Thomas Peters shop, 
Myron Charles Shop in Ottley’s 
Village and at L,odge Community 
Centre. 

For St. Christopher 8, go to the 
Cayon Health Centre, Ms. Maude 
Ible’s Shop in Ottley’s, Michael 
Fraser’s Shop in Upper Cayon, the 
Old Post Office at Lower Cayon by 
the Heart & Hand Lodge, Police 
Station in Cayon, Henrietta Pondt’s 
Shop in Yearwood Street, Mrs. 
Marie Ferdinand’s Shop in Conaree, 
Denroy Carey – Stapleton – Glennis 
Isaac, the St Peters Community 
Centre, Monty’s shop, Mr. Crooke’s 
Shop in Keys and the lamp-post in 
front of Lloyd Grants shop in Keys

Finally, for anyone who is interest-
ed, a full set (i.e. all constituencies) 
is always available at the office in St 
Kitts and also in Nevis. 

We urge all citizens to check these 
lists at all times to ensure that one 
man becomes entitled to one vote in 
the right place.  Only then can we 
guarantee fairness for all.

The town of St Pierre. (Image by the 
author)

The author with Stephane Lenormand, 
President of the Collectivity of St Pierre 

Miquelon
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